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Q1\ Complete the sentences  with the correct verb : 
 

1- Where ………….. Layla come from ? ( can , was , does , is ) 

2- What …………….you doing last night? ( are , was,  were , do ) 

3- …………………….you like restaurant food  ? ( do, are , was , could ) 

4- He ……… him money tomorrow .  ( gave , given , will give , give ) 

5- This university has ………….. built near the city ( being, been , be ,  do) 

 

Q2\ Match the expressions and responses 
 

No The expression The response 

1 Have a nice flight  See you  

2 Would you like to come to dinner with me ?   Thank you that is kind of you  

3 See you tomorrow   Of course I do   

4 It's very wet today Thanks  

5 I am ready to help you every time  Yes , but it is nice  

 

Q3\ Write the past forms of the following verbs: 

 
         read,  write , cut , clean , buy,  leave , hold , see,  tell ,  send 

 

Q4\ Complete the sentences, using a word from the box and a prefix. 

        
    1- Don't go into my bedroom. It's really…………………  . 
    2- I can't do maths. For me, it's an…………………subject. 
    3- I don't………………. fish. I just prefer meat. 
    4-  It's very……………….. to ask someone, how much they earn. 
    5- When we arrived at the hotel, we ……………..our suitcases. 

  6- I was…………….. for two years. Then I got a job in an office. 
7-  I think learning languages is stupid. ´I …………….. I think it's a good idea.' 

    8- The thief stole my bag, ran into the crowd and ………..   I never saw him again. 
    9- Cannabis is an……………… drug in many countries. 

 10-You gave her more money than me! That's…………….. ! 

Pack  , possible,   agree,  tidy,    fair,   like ,   appear,  employed,   legal ,    polite 
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Q5\ Complete the sentences with the suitable words 

 
1- Have you got……………. homework? ( many , much,  few ) 
2- I have ……………….books. ( a lot of , a little , any ) 
3- We need ……………sunflower oil. ( few, some, any ) 
4- Does …………..attend our meeting? (  anybody , somebody, nobody)  
5- I am ………………skiing next week. (come, have , going ) 
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